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Providing you with 

world class Sales Talent

By building high performing Sales teams 



Business growth Supersensitive 

Why Sales?

Sales and client relations management is a
fast-paced job and is always changing and
evolving. Sales is the backbone for most
companies since it generates revenue for
research and development. 

So how can your company deal with all this without experiencing revenue drops? 
How do you set up a team that can drive ROI without worrying about their performance?

These factors make managing your sales team
a demanding job that requires a lot of attention
to detail. Updating your value proposition  or
hiring a new salesperson; such simple changes
may require you to change your entire strategy
and could have an adverse impact on revenue
generation



OUR STORY
Yusudi was set up in 2016 in Nairobi
with a vision of providing world-class
sales talent in Africa. 

Unlike your average recruitment agency,
we select the best graduates in the
country from well-known Universities,
train and polish them, making them
ready for recruitment. 

Our specialization in sales makes us
have a better understanding of the
process than general recruitment
agencies. 

SO WHAT DOES THIS
MEAN FOR YOU?

You get to focus more on your
company. You consume less
time training new salespersons
to get them to the standard you
desire. 

Spend less time worrying about
new candidates’ performance.

No more time wasted looking for
the best candidates or setting up
a sales team that fits your
company culture.Over the years, we have built a pool of

sales talent from all over Kenya, and we
are still expanding. Our talent pool now
comprises entry-level, mid, and senior-
level candidates.



Our excellent recruitment

services will help you grow

your business.

What we do

We have been growing a
database of the best sales talent
on the African continent just for
you, from entry-level hires that
graduate from our world-class
sales training to senior-level
talent that joins our sales
workshops and webinars. Talent
comes to us to find new sales
jobs. We also run the first
Women in Sales Africa
community, giving us access to
the best Saleswomen you will
find.

Our outsourcing service works in a
way that helps you get leads and
close sales without needed to
manage a sales team internally. We
instead have a team manager who
will manage the sales rep(s)
assigned to your company. Our
sales managers work closely with
the sales rep(s) to ensure they meet
targets set and equip the agents
with the material and skills required
to make sales. We then prospect for
new companies every week and
contact them, resulting in an
average conversion of 5% within the
first three months.

Sales Recruitment Sales Outsourcing



Market Research

What we do

In response to the COVID-19
pandemic and its effects on the
economy, we opted to extend
further assistance to businesses
again. It’s not easy to make a sale
now as it was in the past, but the
solution could, in return, modify your
product or service or value
proposition to meet the current
market needs. Therefore, we are
also helping organizations perform
marketing research to understand
their market needs, brand
awareness and generate potential
leads.

As part of our sales training
program, all of our students
perform market research work for
external companies. This activity
enables companies to understand
their market awareness at an
affordable rate. In our package, we
call 100 companies and do both
assisted (we give them a multiple
choice answer) and unassisted
(we ask them an open-ended
question) data collection agreed
upon together. In the end, it
enables you to have a strong
picture of the market awareness of
your company or service.

“The best vision is insight.” – Malcolm Forbes



WHAT DO YOU GAIN FROM
WORKING WITH US?The process

Tailored
Specific

Targeted

Effecient

Tell us what you need

We conduct a needs
analysis with you that will
help our  team match you to
a candidate. 

Matchmaking
Our team will go through this
information and go through
our talent pool to match you
with candidates that best fit
your description

You will interview, select
and onboard suitable
candidate (s)  with Yusudi's
support every step of the
way.

OnboardingStart seeing results

You start seeing sales in a
few weeks as you grow
your pipeline. 

Account Management.
We keep a close relationship
with you to know how we can
improve and what we are
doing well so you see long
term benefits

You get a six-month probation
period to change the candidate
should you feel that their
performance is unsatisfactory.
Changing the candidate is free of
charge within this period.

We assign career coaches to each
candidate who monitor their
performance and guide them to
improve on points where you feel
necessary based on your feedback.

You can now direct all resources
meant for recruitment towards the
company’s research and
development. Your company can
now expand faster. You can directly
allocate all that time and money
somewhere else.



Firstly,   let me say that I admire Yusudi’s contribution to the Kenyan job market.
Providing placements for job seekers and supporting companies in acquiring
efficient support employees. Yusudi has a hands-on approach in their Intern training
ensuring you get a close fit to your requirements as a company. 

When acquiring an intern, chances are you have an excess workload and little time
to train and integrate the Intern from scratch. They handle this process very well.
Being a creative organization, our intern specifications were quite elaborate.
However, requirements were substantially met. Yeii for Yusudi!”

We were very impressed with both interns. Both Prudence and William came from very
good schools and had the necessary business skills. Yusudi did a great job of
preparing them before they arrived for the beginning of their internship and facilitating
the on-boarding process. Prudence and William were ready to go from day one.

Yusudi was founded in January

2016

240+ total hiring partners

85% job placement rate from our

training programs 

7800+ trained through our programs

and boot camps

Yusudi has delivered programs for

partners in Kenya, Rwanda, and

Ghana

Finalist at the National Diversity and

Inclusion awards 2019

Winner of the EdTech of the year

award at Nairobi Innovation week

2018.

Awarded "Best of Ecosystem 2020"

in the AfricArena Summit

What clients say
Yusudi in numbers Wambui Kairu 

Invisible Crown 
 Managing Director

Patrick, 
Manager Wavuh Limited

http://www.invisiblecrown.co.ke/


Join our team of happy clients



Interested
in growing

your
Sales?

+254 704 861 717

michael.kagera@yusudi.co

www.yusudi.co

Get in touch


